II. Data Base And Methodology:
Total work is completed based on both primary and secondary data. Primary data has been collected through household and field survey. Secondary data has been collected from following sources. 1) Directorate of Agriculture Office, Government of West Bengal, Krishnagar, Nadia District .2) Assistant Directorate of Agriculture Office at Community Development Blocks in Nadia District. Chapra village purposively selected for the study as it has maximum area under flower cultivation. Random sampling technique has been used for selection no of household. For surveying 100 numbers of house hold have been selected. The following Techniques have been used to conduct this work.
("Equation 1"). Productivity Index (Enyedi, 1964).
Productivity Index=(Y/Yn) ÷(T/Tn) Where; Y is the total production of the selected crop in unit area. Yn is the total production of the same crop on national scale.
T is the total cropped area of the unit area, and
Tn is the total cropped area in national scale.
("Equation 2"). Yield Index (Jasbir Singh, 1976).
Yield Index(Yi)=(Yae÷Yat)×100 Where; Yi is the crop yield index, Yae is the average yield per hectare of crop "a" in the component enumeration unit, and Yat is the average yield of the crop "a" in the entire region or country. Table- 
III. Result And
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For this well progress training facilities for farmers ,irrigation, hybrid varieties of flowers, intensive ways of cultivation, application of chemical and composed fertilizer, herbicides and pesticides, government subsidies, cold storage facilities ,nearest market facilities, favourable agro ecological environment, demands of flowers are playing important role. Flower cultivation is economically more profitable than other crops. For comparative analysis six economic crops have been selected. Total production cost of each crops per bigha, market price in rupees of each crops and profit from each crops in a season have been measured. From (table: 5) it is clear that from other five crops flowering is more profitable. Table: 5 Total production in kg/cut pieces, coast of total production in rupees, market price in rupees and profit in rupees of each crops (Per Bigha) of Chapra Village in 2011-2012.
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In Chapra village socio economic profile is changing based on flower cultivation. A perfume processing factory has developed .An ABIR processing factory has been developed by chapra co-operative society based on flowers. A cold store has established for storing flower. A green house model has been developed for zerbera flower cultivation. Only based on flower various types of occupations are generating day by day. So it can be said that the level of development of floriculture in Chapra Village is well expected.
FINDING PROBLEMS:
(1). There is no cold storage in this village. 
REMIDIAL MEASURES:
(1)Government and Non Government Organization (NGO) should establish cold store for storing valuable flowers. 
IV. Conclusion:
No doubt floriculture in Chapra village is well developed. Socio economic profile is getting change gradually based on this sector. Many secondary sectors are developing based on this sector. It is an important key factor of overall development in chapra village. Inspite of this there are some constraints in the way of more development of floriculture. Foreign trades of flowers are needed. In this stage role of Government and Non Government Organization (NGO) is very much essential. In future this village may be a role model in all over the country in respect of this sector.
